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Abstract Understanding the factors that influence

the dynamics of herbivory becomes a particularly

important challenge when considering agricultural

systems. Here we use the regionally specific herbivore

of Coffea spp., Rhabdopterus jansoni (Jacoby)

(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) and explore the potential

factors which contribute to its dynamics and relative

densities in coffee agroecosystems. Our experiments

have shown that R. jansoni did not feed differentially

on varieties of Coffea arabica, but preferred all

varieties of Coffea arabica to Coffea canephora. No

difference was found in R. jansoni’s preference for

young or old coffee leaves, R. jansoni was more

abundant in plantations of C. arabica relative to C.

canephora, and finally, R. jansoni was found on 15 of

18 shade trees surveyed in the agroecosystem. Inter-

estingly the lab preference experiments correspond to

the relative densities of R. jansoni in the field,

suggesting to us that field surveys may represent a

metric of preference for some herbivores in agroe-

cosystems. Additionally we discuss various factors to

be considered when attempting to understand the role

that shade trees may play in agroforestry systems.
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Introduction

Understanding both the ecology and evolution of

insect–plant interactions, and particularly herbivory,

has historically been a major focus of biologists and

still continues to be a point of interest and debate

(Ehrlich and Raven 1964; Farrell et al. 1992; Agosta

et al. 2010; Janz 2011; Hamm and Fordynce 2015).

One of the central themes within the field has been the

question of, to what extent are herbivorous species

‘‘generalist’’ or ‘‘specialist’’ and what local and

regional conditions permit or constrain realized pat-

terns of herbivory (Fox and Morrow 1981; MacNally

1995; Ali and Agarwal 2012). Invasive species and

agricultural systems provide numerous examples of

novel herbivore-plants assemblages that seem to

challenge the ubiquity of the classical Ehrlich and

Raven (1964) picture of the importance of coevolution

in structuring herbivorous interactions and suggests

that in many cases plant-herbivore associations are

quite labile and plastic (Strong 1979; Agosta et al.

2010; Agosta 2006). Work by Donald Strong in the
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1970s demonstrated the rapid accumulation of herbi-

vores in sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) (Strong

et al. 1977) and cacao (Theobroma cacao) (Strong

1974) agroecosystems around the world. Furthermore,

those analyses showed that there is little overlap in

herbivore communities between regions, suggesting

that a majority of these insects are regionally specific

and thus autochthonously recruited on to the novel

host plant. We suggest that these ‘new’ herbivores in

agroecosystems offer a unique opportunity to better

understand what permits or constrains the develop-

ment of herbivory in novel assemblages of plants and

insects.

Coffee (Coffea spp.) provides a particularly useful

system to explore such questions. We already have

good records of how this widely introduced plant,

which evolved in central Africa (Anthony et al. 2010),

interacts with associated native biodiversity in south-

ern Mexico (Vandermeer et al. 2010; Perfecto et al.

2014). Coffee has been described as having over 850

‘‘pest’’ species (Waller et al. 2007), which is quite

likely an underestimate, considering that species

which consume coffee with greater frequently or

produce larger amounts of damage are more likely to

be noted in the literature. Out of those 850 pests of

coffee, none get as much attention as the coffee berry

borer (Hypothenemus hampei) (Morris et al. 2015;

Jaramillo et al. 2011, 2013; Gonthier et al. 2013;

Jı́menez-Soto et al. 2013; Perfecto and Vandermeer

2006). The coffee berry borer is a seed predator of

coffee that is thought to have evolved within the native

range of Coffea spp. (Damon 2000) and subsequently

been co-introduced with coffee to just about every

region which produces coffee around the world

(Waller et al. 2007). The coffee berry borer can be

seen as relatively unique in the community of

herbivores that utilize coffee in any given region of

cultivation, as it (1) likely shares a long evolutionary

history with its host and (2) is introduced, and thus

likely is released from natural enemies which have

evolved with it. Thus, the coffee berry borer, along

with a few other widely introduced and likely

coevolved herbivores of Coffea (Waller et al. 2007),

represent what could be considered exceptional cases

of herbivores in coffee agrecosystems.

While most attention has been given to rela-

tively few ‘exceptional cases’ of herbivorous

species, we argue that understanding the biology

of what are considered ‘minor pests’ can be useful

for a variety of reasons. Firstly, since Coffea

herbivore communities are largely regionally speci-

fic (Hajian-Foroohani unpublished data), the major-

ity of herbivores utilizing Coffea represent a subset

of native herbivores, which have only begun to

utilize coffee to varying extents subsequent to the

plants introduction. Thus these ‘minor pests’ offer

an opportunity to ask basic ecological and evolu-

tion questions about what constrains or permits the

development of herbivory in these novel assem-

blages. Secondly, although these organisms may be

less destructive by themselves, when considered all

together they likely represent important losses to

production for farmers around the world. So given

that coffee supports the livelihoods of over 25

million small-scale farmers around the world, and

that 90% of coffee production occurs in developing

countries (Ponte 2002), there is a pragmatism in

studying these agroecosystems.

This study reports on the feeding behavior and

distribution of the sparsely the noted pest of coffee,

Rhabdopterus jansoni (Jacoby) (Coleoptera:

Chrysomelidae). Having only been reported within

the Americas (Morales 1951; Vargas 1979; Le Pelley

1973; Flowers 1996; Garcı́a et al. 1998; Barrera et al.

2004) it is most probable that R. jansoni has not be

co-introduced with coffee from Africa, but represents

an indigenous herbivore from the region which has

begun utilizing coffee after it was introduced into the

region in the first half of the 18th century. Little is

known about R. jansoni ‘s ecology and natural

history aside from that it feeds on coffee in May–

July (Barerra et al. 2008), and seems to prefer

relatively highly shaded coffee plantations with high

landscape heterogeneity (Kuesel et al. 2014).

Although R. jansoni has not been reported as feeding

on plant species other than Coffea, it seems quite

certain that it does given that it likely evolved within

the region prior to the introduction of Coffea. Here

we explore R. jansoni’s occurrence on a variety of

shade trees used in coffee agroecosystems and if it

exhibits preference for either of the two species of

coffee predominately used throughout the Americas,

Coffea arabica and Coffea canephora. Furthermore,

we survey the densities of R. jansoni in stands of the

two coffee species to see if preferences in the

laboratory correspond to distribution in the field.

Lastly, we test to see if R. jansoni exhibits preference

for young or old coffee leaves.
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Materials and methods

The study was carried out in the Soconusco region

of Chiapas, Mexico in early to mid-June. We

collected R. jansoni via sweep netting, and housed

them in an insect arena (60 9 60 9 60 cm; Bug

Dorm-2, Bug Dorm Store, Taichung, Taiwan) with-

out food one day before each repetition of each

experiment. To test R. jansoni preference for the age

and variety of coffee leaves, we employed two

different experiments for each topic yielding a total

of four separate experiments. Studies labeled as ‘‘no

choice’’ experiments indicate that only one leaf of a

particular variety or age was placed in a container

with one beetle, while those labeled as ‘‘choice

experiments’’ indicate that one beetle was placed in

a container and presented with multiple leaves, one

of each treatment type. We approximated surface

area of each leaf assuming a perfect ellipse shape (1/

2 width 9 1/2 length 9 p). All experiments were

carried out in covered cylindrical plastic containers

(10 cm diameter, 8 cm height) with holes punctured

in the lid for ventilation. Each leaf used in the

experiment was harvested from bushes less than 6 h

before the treatments were carried out. Presence or

absence of damage was noted following the exper-

imental duration, and special care was taken to use

only undamaged coffee leaves in each iteration of

the experiment.

Leaf variety experiments

In the no choice experiment, one R. jansoni beetle was

placed in a container with one coffee leaf. The

experiment was replicated once in early June (5-

June-2013) and again in early July (7-July-2013).

Coffea canephora cv. Robusta (N = 19) and C.

arabica cv. Bourbon (N = 26), C. arabica cv. Cati-

mor (N = 20), C. arabica cv. Maragogipe (N = 20)

were investigated. Only young leaves were used in

variety choice experiments. In the variety choice

experiment, we directly tested the beetle’s preference

for variety in the presence of a variety of food source.

We placed one beetle in a container with a leaf

segment (cm2) of C. canephora cv. Robusta, C.

arabica cv. Bourbon, C. arabica cv. Catimor, C.

arabica cv. Maragogipe. After 48 h, we noted pres-

ence of leaf damage.

Leaf age experiments

To test R. jansoni preference for the age of coffee

leaves, we used only C. arabica cv. Bourbon coffee

leaves (as it is themost common variety usedwithin the

region), and carried out two experiments similar to

those performed for variety preference. For all exper-

iments, young leaves were defined as the first or second

newest expanding leaves. Young leaves were lighter in

color and had relatively thin cuticles. Old leaves were

defined as leaves from at least the fifth or greater

position from the expanding bud.Old leaves had darker

green coloration and had very thick cuticles.

In the no choice leaf age experiment, one beetle was

placed in a container with one old or young leaf.

Damage to leaves was approximated after 24 h.

Young leaf treatments were replicated 19 times, and

old leaf treatments were replicated 23 times. In the leaf

age choice experiment, one beetle was placed in a

container with one old and one young leaf. Damage to

each leaf was measured after 24 h. This study was

replicated 18 times. All 18 treatments were carried out

during the same 24-hour time frame.

Analysis of laboratory experiments

Wemodeled the presence or absence of leaf damage on

the coffee leaf variety treatment leaveswithGeneralized

Linear Models (GLM) with a binomial error distribu-

tion. For no choice experiments variety was entered as a

fixed effect and leaf area was entered as a covariate. For

choice experiments, leaf variety was entered as fixed

effect and leaf area was entered as a covariate and in

addition we entered the experimental container as a

random effect. Area was eventually removed from the

models because the Akaike’s Information Criterion

(AIC) favored the models without leaf area. All

experiments were analyzed using R statistical package.

Both choice and no-choice leaf age experiments were

analyzedusing aWaldChi squared test to see if there is a

preference for old or young leaves.

Distribution of R. jansoni in C. arabica and C.

canephora plantations

In three coffee plantations, Finca Irlanda, Finca

Edoviges, and Finca Maravillas, we measured the

abundance of R. jansoni in parcels of C. canephora
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and in parcels of C. arabica. Within each parcel, we

surveyed 10 coffee bushes (C. arabica or C.

canephora) for R. jansoni by inserting the apical

meristem and the youngest developing branches into a

sweep net and shaking the bush for approximately

1 min. We recorded the number of R. jansoni within

the net. We used a generalized linear mixed model

with a Poisson error distribution and a random effect

of farm to compare the abundance of R. jansoni in C.

arabica and C. canephora parcels.

Distribution of R. jansoni in canopies of shade

trees

Following observations that R. jansoni consumes the

leaves of Casearia spp. (Salicaceae), we surveyed for

the presence of R. jansoni in various trees in a nearby

shaded coffee plantation, Finca Santa Anita. We

surveyed approximately 10 tree individuals for each

of 18 different shade tree species: Inga micheliana

(Fabaceae), I. paterna (Fabaceae), I. vera (Fabaceae),

Casearia spp. (Salicaceae), Virola spp. (Myristi-

caceae), Syzygium jambos (Myrtaceae), Conostegia

xalapensis (Melastomataceae), Micona affinis (Me-

lastomataceae), Trema micrantha (Ulmaceae), Persea

americana (Lauraceae), Cedrela spp. (Meliaceae),

Critonia morifium (Asteraceae), Vernonia deppeana

(Asteraceae), Citrus spp. (Rutaceae), Ocotea spp.

(Lauraceae) Tabebuia spp. (Bignoniaceae), Termina-

lia amazonia (Combretaceae). For each surveyed tree,

a branch was inserted into a sweep net and shaken for

approximately 1 min. This was repeated several times

per tree. The number of R. jansoni was then recorded.

We compared the presence or absence of R. jansoni on

shade tree species using a Chi square test.

Results

The variety choice experiment shows that when given

the option R. jansoni preferentially consumes the C.

arabica varieties: Bourbon (-0.45 ± 0.111,

p\ 0.001), Catimor (-0.65 ± 0.115, p\ 0.001),

and Maragogipe (-0.45 ± 0.123, p\ 0.001) over

C. canephora (Fig. 1a). In contrast, when given only

C. canephora leaves R. jansoni shows no difference in

consumption from all C. arabica varieties (F = 1.022,

p = 0.389) (Fig. 1b). Furthermore, we found no

difference in R. jansoni’s preference for age of leaf

in both the choice experiment (Wald Chi Square =

0.167, p = 0.683) (Fig. 1d), and the no choice exper-

iment (Wald Chi Square = 1.111, p = 0.276)

(Fig. 1c).

Surveys of the three plantations shows that parcels

of C. canephora had significantly fewer R. jansoni,

than the parcels with C. arabica (-0.47 ± 0.23,

Z = -2.04, p = 0.042) (Fig. 2). This result is partic-

ularly interesting, as it seems to correspond to with the

results from our laboratory experiments that there is a

preference for C. arabica over C. canephora. Addi-

tionally, field surveys of R. jansoni on 18 different

species of shade trees cultivated alongside coffee

showed that R. jansoni is found on 15 different species

and that the probability of occurrence of R. jansoni

significantly varied across species (x2 = 33.29,

df = 16, p value = 0.0068) (Fig. 3).

Discussion

We suggest that R. jansoni ‘s preference forC. arabica

over C. canephora may simply be explained by the

differences in caffeine content between the two

species. It has been well studied that C. canephora

fruits consistently have higher concentrations of

caffeine (Casal et al. 2000; Martin et al. 1998), which

is thought to be an allelopathic compound (Nathanson

1984). Given that R. jansoni is most likely indigenous

to the Americas (i.e. did not share an evolutionary

history with Coffea) there is a most likely a cost

associated with consuming caffeine as well as other

allelopathic compounds found in theCoffea genus.We

hypothesize that this seeming preference for the

Coffea species (and/or varieties) that contain fewer

alleolopathic chemicals will be a common feature

among regionally specific, autochthonously recruited

pests in coffee agroecosystems outside of the native

range of Coffea. Given that a majority of herbivores

which fall into this category are often not considered

‘pests’, relatively little work has been done in regards

to their feeding behavior, but a few published exam-

ples include leaf-cutter ants selectively cutting coffee

plants with lower caffeine content (Mazzafera 1991)

and resistance to parasitic nematodes in C. canephora

attributed to high concentrations of polyphenols in the

roots (Wiryadiputra 1996). In contrast, Coffea spe-

cialists, that have evolved alongside the genus do not

seem to be deterred by high caffeine concentrations.
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This can be seen in the lack of impact caffeine has on

the coffee berry borer (Guerreiro Filho and Mazzafera

2003) or the coffee leaf miner (Perileucoptera

coffella) (Guerreiro Filho and Mazzafera 2000).

The interaction between R. jansoni and the shade

trees it was observed on remains unclear. While we

have directly observed R. jansoni directly consuming

Casearia spp. trees, we cannot say with certainty if it is

actually consuming all of these species we observed

them on. Additionally, we know that R. jansoni is non-

randomly distributed across these shade tree species,

and seeing how its occurrence in the field was

representative of feeding preferences in the laboratory

for C arabica and C. canephora, this survey (Fig. 3)

may provide is a course representation of R. jansoni’s

relative utilization of these tree species. If we are

correct in saying that R. jansoni utilizes a variety of

shade trees then this helps explain why in our previous

study we found a positive correlation between R.

jansoni and relatively highly-shade coffee plantations

(Kuesel et al. 2014). In general, it seems as if the role

of shade trees in coffee agroecosystems are context

dependent on various factors associated with a region

in addition to having contrasting effects on different

herbivores (Jonsson et al. 2014). For example, the

white stem borer (Monochamus leuconotus) infesta-

tion has been associated with high shade tree density in

eastern Uganda (Jonsson et al. 2014), but is negatively

associated with high shade tree density in other

regions (Venkatesha 1999). Higher coffee berry borer

infestation has been reported in relatively low shade

agroecosystems (Jonsson et al. 2014; Teodoro et al.

2009) in additional to being negatively correlated with

high tree diversity and canopy cover (Teodoro et al.

2008). It is important to note that this association of

shade with the coffee berry borer has been reported as

non-existent (Soto-Pinto et al. 2002) and having the

opposite effect (Willey 1975).

With context dependent and contrasting effects of

shade on herbivores in coffee agroecosystem, the

challenge now becomes to develop a framework to

explain the observations and search for generaliza-

tions. Given that diversely shaded coffee agroecosys-

tems contain higher associated biodiversity than

mono-shaded or unshaded agroecosystems (Perfecto

et al. 1996), it may be useful to think about this

associated biodiversity as belonging to different

groups. First there are specialist herbivores of Coffea

(which are frequently non-native i.e. coffee berry

borer and coffee leaf miner), then generalist herbi-

vores that may be predominately herbivores of shade

trees or other plants in the agroecosystem but oppor-

tunistically utilize Coffea (most likely indigenous i.e.

R. jansoni), and natural enemies of herbivores (both

Fig. 1 a Results from the

variety choice experiment,

b results from the variety no

choice experiment, c results
from the age choice

experiment, and d results

from the age no choice

experiment. Data is shown

as proportion of leaves

damaged with lines

representing 95%CI. Letters

represent statistical

differences between groups
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specialist i.e. parasitoids and pathogens and generalist

i.e. ants, birds, spiders). Now we can think about the

effect of increasing shade tree density and diversity on

each one of these groups. We know that that this

associated biodiversity can contain higher densities

and diversity of natural enemies (Perfecto et al. 2003),

which then can subsequently result in agroecosystem

services such as herbivore regulation (Perfecto et al.

2004; Gonthier et al. 2013). Furthermore, it is

plausible that this increase in natural enemies may

be accompanied by an increase in the densities of

generalist herbivores if they are associated with shade

trees. Lastly it seems that, in general, increases in

shade should have a negative association with spe-

cialist herbivores of Coffea, due to a decrease in

density of their obligate host (Coffea) and an increase

of generalist natural enemies. Thus any attempt to

predict the effect of shade trees within a given coffee

agroecosystem becomes the challenge of understand-

ing how the trees impact associated biodiversity as

well as how the three aforementioned groups of

associated biodiversity interact with one another in

various contexts of shade.

From a biologist’s perspective, agroecosystems

offer a unique opportunity to shed light on the details

of novel resource utilization on large scales around the

world. Furthermore, given how particularly insightful

agricultural systems have been in illustrating theFig. 2 Box plots showing results of abundance of R. jansoni in

C. arabica and C. canephora parcels
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seeming ease in which novel associations between

plants and herbivores can be formed, it seems

surprising that relatively little follow up work has

been performed in agroecosystems, with notable ex-

ceptions (Kogan 1991; Andow and Imura 1994). The

very nature of agroecosystems is more often than not

novel, with crop species having originated in one

region subsequently being introduced to others regions

for cultivation. Most agroecosystems are assemblages

of introduced crops and organisms, interacting with

associated biodiversity, which may in tern become

pests (Strong 1974; Strong et al. 1977) or perhaps

provide pest suppression (Morris et al. 2015; Gonthier

et al. 2013). A growing number of studies show that

herbivores in agroecosystems around the world, as

well as their natural enemies, respond in unique ways

to management practices (Jaramillo et al. 2011, 2013;

Vandermeer et al. 2010; Hajian-Forooshani et al.

2014; Jonsson et al. 2014; Kuesel et al. 2014; Soto-

Pinto et al. 2002; Marı́n and Perfecto 2013; Perfecto

et al. 2004), and we suggest that more attempts should

be made to synthesize and place these complexities

into conceptual and theoretical frameworks, as such

work could yield benefits to the field of biology as well

as campesinas and campesinos around the world.
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